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Margaret Inman Meaders·

THE CARIBE-CUNAS & THEIR
JUNGLE MAGIC
. One afternoon a few years ago a colleague brought into my office
and spread upon my desk an armload of artifacts from a group of islands
in the Western Caribbean. Weird, fascinating in origin ~nd significance, those varied objects were to become my tickets to vicarious
travels among a people who are perhaps the most primitive of all aboriginal North or Central Americans-the Caribe-Cuna Indians of Panama's San BIas Province and Islands.
The colleague was Clyde Keeler, biologist, geneticist, and fellow
memher of the faculty of the Georgia State College for Women. The
artifacts included a Book of Snake Chants (crude symbols comprising \
"musical notes" and words of Cuna medicine chants); an enormous
basket of assorted Caribbean "medicine" (objects believed possessed
of supernatural power); a weird, great-nosed Stick Man or idol; a small
beautifully carved wooden squirrel and a smaller stone mouse. They
were brought to me because I was preparing articles on Dr. Keeler's
two summers in the San BIas Islands, where he had gone originally to
study the heredity, physiology and behavior of the famous albinos,
whom the Cunas call "Moon Children." (The Caribe-Cunas have a
bigger proportion of albinos among them than has any other group in
the world; so Dr. Keeler's path, already having led him into Iclose
study of albinism, had inevitably turned in their direction.)
Today, Clyde Keeler is an authority on the Cunas-not only on the
Moon Children, but on the people as a whole, on whom he has written
a book, Secrets of the Cuna Earthmother. He returned summer after
summer, drawn back by a new and: consuming interest in the whole
Cuna culture-especially, the religion. And as a result of his stori~s, his
sketches, his photographs and extensive writings, and of the Chant
Book, the Stick Man, and the Medicine Basket, I long ago developed
my own deep interest in the geneticist's jungle friends and their daily
lives, though I have never seen nor ever expect to see their primitive
villages or their palm-fringed atolls.
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. The big and beautiful native basket packed with "medicine," the
small, sad squirrel mourning for his native retreats hundreds of miles
away, the Stick Man (uchu mimmi), and the Chant Book had all
traveled by coconut boat from the coral island of Ailigandi east of
Colon to the mainland of Panama, then across miles of unexplored
jungles by bush-pilot plane, and finally to Georgia by commercial airliner. None C?f them had been long out of Cuna hands. That they had
beeI,l given up at all was surprising; that they had been bestowed as
free will offerings was amazing; for although the Cunas are friendly
and gossipy within their own communities, they are suspicious and
fearful of outsiders and do not welcome with open arms even brother
Chnas from other islands.
The Caribe-Cuna Indians inhabit the wild, mountainous coast of
East Panama and the fifty or so islands stretching along the Archipelago
de las Mulatas from Punta San BIas to the Colombian border. It is
an isolated domain. Chief contact with the outside world.is the coconut
boat, the soo-ulu. A few natives have gone from the Neolithic Age into
the twentieth century and returned to establish schools and missions.
During W orId War II a few American troops were stationed on some
of the atolls. And now an occasional United· Nations representative
turns up here and there. But, by and large, the Cunas are little changed
from their ancestors whom Columbus and his sailors "found" on the
coast in 1502.
Scholars believe that the Caribe-Cunas then numbered around 600,ooo-perhaps 700,000. Now there are scarcely more than· 20,000. The
Conquistadores-:"'beginning with those first sailors, who thought up
the manly sport of seeing who could with the fewest blows decapitate
the most Cunas-must bear the blame for the near-extinction of these
colorful, talented, strange people of the Western Caribbean.
Because they occupy such an isolated domain, the islanders in particular have rather successfully managed to stave off "civilization" for
close to five centuries. Not until the late 1930's was an occasional tourist
. permitted on even a. few of the many atolls. Even today, without permission no outsider can remain on a Cuna island after dark, and most
of the island towns admit 1:10 white visitors whatever.
At first, Clyde Keeler was not given the keys to Cuna council halls. .
Not the first summer. But by lUs third trip he was received upon the
more important islands-Ailigandi, Narkana, Koetup, Mulatuppu, TupiIi, Tuwala-like an old friend. Soon he was given a Cuna name "Kilupippi" ("Little Uncle")-"KiIu" for short. And four years ago, after
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MEDICINE BASKET AND CHARMS

Showing in basket, left to right: jaguar skull, skull of dwarf deer,
wooden Ide; in front, stone mouse and piece of prehistoric wood.
Outside, a pot for burnIng cocoabcans or hot peppers, a jumping
stone, a twisted wooden snake, a SpInY "Spint Boat," a rattle for
quietIng babies, and a mourning squirrel.
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THE CHARl B<X)K

It IS held open by snake rattle and the kull of a red fox.
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"KILU" KFELER AND

O~1E AILIGANDI FRIENDS

Dr. Keeler IS now bIOlogIst-genetIcIst
wIth the State Ilospltal of GeorgIa
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CUNA GIRL IN. '.HIVE COSTU~tE

She has an ebony "beauty lInc" on hcr nosc.
Photographs by Cl~'dc Keeler
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his talent as an artist and his sympathetic understanding of the Cunas
had resulted in a written language-complete with primer· and two
readers---for these Atomic-Age citizens whose only "writing" had previously consisted of medicine symbols, the Cuna bestowed upon Dr.
Keeler a formal medicine-man title. Now he is not only "Kilu" to them;
he is also "Olotiekippi."
.
_
The professor has spent much time upon Ailigandi, which is both an
island and the only town on that island. Situated a mile east of the
mainland, it has a population of around 1,400, though in size it scarcely
equals four city blocks. Probably not one more cane-and-thatch hut
could be squeezed onto some 'coral atolls; perhaps another all-purpose
oil drum; but not another hut. Up and down the narrow lanes romp
swarms of jaybird-naked little boys, leaving scanf room for their somewhat older sisters, who lug on their backs baby sisters or brothers riding
in miniature hammocks, a cloth version of the well known North
.American Indian baby b,oard. The little girls and their mothers-all the
feminine tribe of Ailigandi and the other islands, except those modem
debs who are "wealthy" and have gone often to the mainland-wear
plain headcloths and simple sarongs but gorgeous and intricately appliqued molas or blouses, golden nose 'rings, ebony beauty lines drawn
down their noses, and quantities of jewelry. Necklaces and bracelets
may be of shell (important both as decorations and as symbols), of
commercial beads, or of coins-chief use to which Cunas put the white
man's money. Sometimes enormous gold-disc earrings hang to the
shoulders. These days, many it young lady wears, along with her tradi- e
tional· jewelry, some trinket brought by Clyde Keeler as a gift from his
Georgia students. On one trip he took along eighteen pounds of such
gifts. His students also helped ,to finance the publication of one of the
Cuna readers, prepared by Dr. Keeler and a ~tive missionary.
San BIas men dress much like mainlander~, though brims of their
handwoven Panama hats often appear fringe4, and shirts and trousers
are inclined to bag. This. latter characteristic\is explained by the fact
that the women sew only for their sex in tbi$ matriarchal society, so
the men must wield their own needles and thread. The same fact also
."
explains the nakedness of the little boys!
Three things stand out in every Cuna village-the huts, the dugout
canoes, and the mola~. Just as the terraced apartment dwellings of Taos
are much as they were in the days of Coronado, so the Cuna huts are'
little changed from"those Columbus ,saw. Typical of the third period
of the Neolithic Age, they are made of cane and sapling poles stuck
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upright into the ground in the manner of stockades, with urib" poles
woven in and out near both the ground and the roof, to tie the verticals
into walls. Roofs are steeply pitched and heavily thatched with bundles
of palm fronds bound at one end. Narrow slits between the wan poles
permit the inhabitants to see out, but-in most up-to-date architectural
fashion-make it impossible for passersby to see in.
Despite this protection, the Caribe-Cunas have no real privacy as
we know it. However, their homes are not yet invaded by the mechanical intruders that have taken over most North American homes-telephones, radios, TVs, newspapers, telegraph service, and the like. Even
the jungle drum, that international symbol of primitive cultures, is absent. Cuna furnishings are few. Chairs are low stools chopped out of
logs with the ubiquitous machete and the adz, basic tools of these people. Night lights are flickering torches, kwallus.
The beach is literally lined with long, beautifully sleek C3Ifioes.
(Canoe, by the way, is of Cariban origin.) Occasionally, a boat is rolled
up on its two log rollers to rest beside the owner's hut. Most Cuna
canoes (called locally cayucas, probably from cayo, meaning "small island") are about twelve feet long and three feet wide; each is fashioned
from a single tree. M~st have J.Dasts and sails for long interisland trips;
a very few have outboard motors.
Cayucas furnish the main means of travel, represent the major handicraft a~ong the men, who are generally farmers and(or fishermen, and
are of marked importance in numerous religious and civil ceremonies.
For example, one all-community activity is the making of what Dr.
Keeler describes as "sugar cane-parched maize beer." The beverage is
concocted inside the Council Hall in an enormous ceremonial cayuca.
A canoe also serves as a hearse. When Cuna dies, his body is wrapped,
in cloth, bound with a braided-fiber rope, placed in its own canoe, and
then drawn to the uan (cemetery) on the mainland. The entire funeral
procession is a procession of canoes. And the trip of a Cuna .soul to
heaven is made in a miniature votive canoe called an ulu ikko (Spirit
Boat or Sun Boat), which is moored near the uan, released by the Soul,
and then paddled by the Soul up river eastward toward the Rising Sun,
finally arriving at Pap Kastipir, the "port of heaven." A spare ulu ikko
is placed in the grave in case the craft waiting on the river runs into
trouble.
.
The most beautiful things on the islands are the molas, which incorporate the Cunas' chief art form-appliqued designs decorating those
blouses. Like the turquoise jewelry of the· Southwestern Indians, Cuna

a
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molas represent the wealth of an individual and her family. They are
both the dFlily and the ceremonial attire of the majority of San BIas"
females of whatever ages. A mola consists of a short bodice of plain
-cloth, which forms neck and sleeves, attached to two large rectangular
"pieces of doth-the front and the back of the garment. These rectangles
are gaily and often elaborately decorated with stylized, brilliant, imag- inative appliqued designs, ~ometimes superimposed five layers deep one
upon the other. Sometimes headcloths are appliqued to match.
The stitching by which the appliqued designs "are attached to the
.mola is usually intricate and beautifully executed (the art seems to have
developed indigenously); colors are fresh, bright, primary. Motifs are
often amazing to outsiders: the Cuna needlewomen select common,
everyday patterns, including dozens from the white man's world-most
of which the artisans do not understand at all (canned goods labels,
matchbook covers, cigarette ads, military insignia, even English words
that appeal solely because of their pattems). Each woman fashions her
" over all design, either narrative or symbolic or both, into her own individual creation by using- strips and cutouts of gay cloth and the elaborate
Cuna stitchery to emphasize whatever linear pattern she has in mind.
Many of the scraps of cloth are only two inches square. It is not rare
to see, in the land of the Moon Children, an ancient pipe-smoking
Cuna woman, bedecked in a colorful headcloth, a simple sarong, and
an elaborate mola that would tum heads on Fifth Avenue, while with
a wooden mallet she pounds corn in a primitive, hand carved wooden
bowl.
The albinos-the Sipus or "White Ones" -are believed to be as they
are because their mothers or "fathers looked too long upon the moon.
The hair of the Moon Children is as white as Caribbean sands; their
skin is paler than the sun-dried palm fronds and tule reeds woven into
Cuna baskets; their eyes are pale blue with coral-rimmed pupils; yet
the Sipus are blood relatives of all the other Cunas, those whose ,hair
-in contrast-is as black as the juniper juice which they smear on CUDa ""
babies to frighten the devils away and whose" skin is as dark as jungle
water and whose eyes are as black as the dead coals in the. incense pots;,,;
in which the Cunas bum hot peppers or cocoa beans to drive away the
evil spirits that bring hurricanes ind other disasters. The normal Cunas
believe the Moon Children to be es~ecially beloved by Pap Tummat,
the Great Spirit, and to be able to intervene with him for the entire
community. It is the Sipus' particular task to shoot,with long, manyheaded arrows, the Sky Dragon that swallows the sun or moon (causing
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the white man's eclipses). When outsiders protest that even such formidable arrows cannot (without so much as a second "stage") possibly
reach the moon, the Cunas reply, "Of course not; but it isn't the arrow
that slays the Sky Dragon. It is the spirit of the arrow, which flies
straight to his heartl" Cuna country is a worId of, for, and by spirits.
Despite these powers and their position apart from ordinary Cunas,
the Moon Children are considered unfortunate-so much so that for
hundreds of years their dark-skinned brethren have taken systematic
measures to eliminate them from the tribe. Only the recent realization
on the larger islands that "civilized" people oppose infanticide has
caused a diminishing of the practice.
One o( Clyde Keeler's special friends in the islands is Manitiekinappi, the albino Devil Driver and- Medicine Man of Ailigandi. Dr.
Keeler had, by his third summer, become well known on the larger
islands because of his magic "talking book" (the primer). The more
important Snake Men soon heard of the white nele (diviner) and
wanted to meet their professional white brother. One of them, the great
medicine man of Ailigandi, sought him out with a requ~t for a business
sign to proclaim his professional prowess, a sort of M.D.'s "shingle" for
his hut. He had been told that Kilupippi could make him such a "speaking board."
.
So Manitiekinappi brought to the "Little Uncle" his precious copybook of Snake Chants and "medicines," held secret for untold generations between the Eighth and the Tenth Parallels and here outlined
upon the pages of a notebook and colored with wax crayons. So far as
I :know, it is the only such coIIection of authentic, ancient Indian
chants ever to leave the possession of its medicine-man owner. When I
first saw the book, it lay upon the broad, glistening skin of a giant tropical reptile. Rattlesnake rattles and a red fox's skuII held it open at an
important Snake Chant. Across the pages of the child's copybook, row'
upon row, marched. seashells, butterflies, and batlike creatures, alligators, arrows, and armadiII6s, tapirs and tortoises, parrots, people, pots,
peccaries, and palm trees..Each page or two comprised the musical
score-words and music-for a complete chant. Holding his book before hipl, Inatule (l\1edicine Man) Manitiekinappi could sing any of
the important Snake Chants of his people. Certainly, not many such
books have found their way.legitimately into white Hands; for such a
collection is the dearest treasure of the Panamanian inatuIe, since it is
atOnce his medical library, his license to practice, the teleprompter of
any public display of his professional skill, and a private collection of
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the prescriptiQlls bequeathed to him by the masters under whom he
studied in his youth.
Old Manitiekinappi handled his copybook carefully, as Nostradamus
mu~t have handled his book of prophecies and Mme. Curie, her notes
for isolating radium. He pointed out to Dr. Keeler a particular "scene"
from the Snake Book to be used on the shingle-a representation of
the Great Earthmother giving birth to the snakes. Then, fired with
enthusiasm by the quickly completed sign, he wanted his entire book
copied by one so skillful with pen and brush.
With proper reverence for the materials with which' he worked, the
Georgia professor made in three working days bright and symmetrical
copies of the eight pages of sacred and powerful chant-and-medicine
symbols in Manitiekinappi's book. In return, he was given the original
in a burst of gratitude from Ailigandi's Great One. More than that, in
in unprecedented orgy of friendliness and professional sharing, Manitiekinappi sealed the friendship of the white man and the brown
(which had been initiated when the native made Dr. Keeler a gift of
three eggs, pledge of lifelong devotion) by explaining every chant symbol in all its dark and secret significance, its fearftd, hidden power.Cuna chants are "read" and sung according to the order of the symbols, following each other across a' page as musical notes follow each
other. Also, the meaning and the force of the chants progress from one
to the other of the symbols. The figures I saw were not at all badly
drawn. I had the feeling that, given the "key" and taught the "scale,'!even I might have learned to croon a medicine chant.
Such "songs" are two in nature-medicinal and religious. One of the
most extensive collections is that used during the Sacred Inna Ceremony, the "coming-:-aut party" of a Cuna debutante. Included are at
least seventeen dances andlor chants, among them Inna Saiet lkar
(Preparation Chant), Tatar Nakwe (Chant to the Rising Sun), Tatat
Arkwane (Chant to the Setting Sun) , Purpake Namakke (Chant to the
Spirit), Neki Namakket (Chant of Blessing), Ulu Sipu r~war (Chant
to the Spirit Boat), and an especially joyful song called Onakwet Ki
Namakke, which "chants the Inna Feast up toHeaven." Another very
important chant is the Massar, or Chant for the Dead.
Translated, these incantations of the Snake Doctors IPake a sort of
na,tive poetry. Take, for example, the coco~bean medicine chant to
restore the health of a sick child. (Note the substitution -of the word
uncle for the name of the disease. No illness is ever mentioned specifically, because of fear of the devil responsible for the ailment.) This chant
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required a full page in the copybook. Dr. Keeler's translation is reprinted
here with his permission:

This is singing to the little child:
Here you are in your hammock sick.
Here you are in your hammock sick.
You have lost your spirit.
You have lost your spirit.
You lie motionless in your hammock,
Your little hammock.
You shiver.
Your hammock strings shiver.
You dream of Uncle.!
Do not dream any more of Uncle.
Neles2 beneath the hamm~ck,
Come close to this childl
They will seek out your spirit in th~ Earth.
They will bring it back to you.
~
The Neles know what to dol
I, the chanter, am here to guard you
And to talk to you.
Now your hammock quiets-motionless.
Kilu,3 the key is turned, the lock is openedThey go into the Earth.
Here, little spirit, they come into the ~arth
Tofindyoul
Kal4 Give forth smoke through their clothes
And make them cough!
The evil spirits coughThe evil spirit that has your spirit coughs, too!
Nelesl Go into their houses!
Seek them out wherever they arel
They are stiff with fright. . . .
Uchu-Ka, go underground now!
Poetic name for the disease.
Wooden idols, in this instance, but usually doctors.
3. "Uncle"
4. Hot-pepper ine:ense.
1.

2.
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The Neles then search everywhere underground-in the frog's house,
in the crater of the spring about the ulu ikko (spirit boat)'. They rush
to the beach, looking into the crabs' holes, into the houses 9f the devils.
At last, in the house of one of the demons, the Neles find the child's,
spirit where "it sits weeping." With nettles and staves they break into
the devil's house, seize the offender, bind ·him, and cast him out. The
chant ends
In triumph
The Neles are bringing back the litt1~ lost soul!
Not to be outdone by Manitiekinappi's demonstration of deference
and devotion and friendliness toward the white nele, another Caribe
witch doctor Oloiklipippilele, specialist in obstetrics on Narkana,
brought an equally imposing and awe-inspiring gift, a Caribe-Cuna
medicine basket, overflowing with articles guaranteed to achieve what
only a combination of blood transfusions, oxygen tents, iron lungs,
heart massage, and trips to our most fashionable spas can accomplish~
for the average white American hypochondriac. I handled th·ose "cures"
more than a trifle gingerly. There was the skull of a red, night-prowling
jaguar that can make a child powerful and strengthen his mother; there
was the small skull of a male dwarf deer, good for treating expectant
mothers; and a large-nosed uchu (medicine ~oll, stick man), endowed
with a magical living spirit that, through the magic invoked by the
chants, could be sent into the earth's heart to rescue the spirit of an ailing citizen from -the thieving spirits of selfish devils. As many as twenty
spirits may inhabira single Cuna body. One of these causes a man to
think of Olopiliplele, the Great Spirit, who in many provocative ways
parallels the blonde Quetzalcoatl of the.Aztecs and Kon-tiki of South
American primitives. If a devil steals that particular God-conscious
spirit from a man, no chant known to the neles can save him from death.
The medicine basket held other things: the stone mouse, which
possessed a spirit capable of wresting from demons the soul of a sick
person; a piece of prehistoric wood, which could bring strength and
virility to the weak; a gourd rattle, which had been used to quiet Cuna
babies. A twisted, wooden snake was amazingly and disconcertingly lifelike; a "jumping" 'stone fitted nicely and smoothly into the palm of
one's hand, ready to be skipped across water; the little squirrel was the
essence of sadness; deep within a conch shell the Caribbean murmured
softly. There was also a pot for bumingcocoabeans or hot-pepper in-
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cense, both unpleasant to demons. And there was actually an ulu ikko
-the small, spiny Spirit Boat, which Oloiklipippilele had kept close at
hand in case Cuna medicine failed (as all medicine must, now and
then!) and a soul had to be transported to the Place Where All Souls
Go on Trial.
The Caribe-Cuna medicine men believe that much good medicine is
an application of a counter poison or charm to cancel out the effect of
the evil magic that has ~ken hold of th~ sick person. They pride themselves on the fact that white doctors believe the same thing, and they
point expressly to practices like vaccination 'and the use of antibiotics.
Furthermore, the Cunas are not loath to draw certain parallels between
their religion and ours. Willie the Penguin in his ability to talk and
Mighty Mouse in his power to fly and Smokey the Bear and Venusbase~ astramen would find themselves completely at home and welcome
among Caribe fauna-go~ls and uchus. Superman is obviously one of the
white man's top gods, the Cunas say-a deity whom they accept without question. Much of our science fiction, which we are just now COIning to find credible, is old hat to the Cunas, who have always believed
in boats that can float to the stars and in spirits that roam the upper
and the nether worlds and the world in between.
. .The most powerful of all the objects Jin the medicine basket which
Narkana's witch doctor gave to Clyde Keeler was the uchu. The medicine dolls of the Caribe-Cuna are stylized anthropomorphic and zoomorphic wo.odell'figures, used since time immemorial to scare away
demons and plagues. They depict both human beings and animals-in
accordance with Cuna primitive animistic beliefs-and are perhaps the
most important objects employed in the innumerable exotic devil-appeasement ceremonies of the islands. These hand-carved figures are impressive in their formal simplicity. As sculptures they have power and
artistry of execution. Those bearing close relationship to the island culture are representational in form; those-and there are many-that are
reproductions of famous foreigners like General MacArthur and Uncle
Sam (chosen,for their power and aggressiveness and knowledge of foreign devils) are highly abstract.
Uchus are of two· kinds, according ~to their assignments-town or
island uchus and household uchus. The· first are the guardians of communities; the second, the protectors of individual families. Stick men ,
have mystical medicinal powers, according to Cuna belief. Usually,
they get their ~irections from professional chanters, who send them in
spirit underground: to do battle with and conquer the devils (also,
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spirits) that have taken away a person's soul and thereby made him ill.
" Recovery comes only if the uchus can bring back to him his purloined
spirit. Some white visitors have believed that the wooden ~chus are
really Catholic santos, but Clyde Keeler most emphatically Pisagrees.
He has it on good authority from many ne1es and inatules ahd kapurtules (chanters) that the making of and relying upon uchus greatly
antedates the use of santos in the Americas; furthermore, he has also
seen far too many animal uchus to reconcile the stick figures with CathliC ractices.
Th largest collection of :-the medicine dolls the Georgia professor
ev
w consisted of about 350 idols-the exorcising gods of Mulatuppu. He also had an opportunity to examin.e carefully the collection
of the Chief of Koetup;' images used by the chief in the appeasement
ceremony for driving devils off Koetup. Among those uchus were such
, figures as eagles, hawks, armadillos, alligators, jaguars, and lizards. The
stick man in Dr. Keeler's collection was made of suruk walla wood, that
had grown (or so he was told) in the Cuna Garden of Eden on Mt.
Tarkarkuna b6fore the Cunas' Great Flood!

~
l

!

Chants, wooden uchus, stone creatures, twisted serpents, spiny boats
-not exhibits in a museum but completely conteQlporary in importance
and "power." Not artifacts from a dc::ad age or tourist purchases from a
trading post or gimcracks from a souvenir stand, but invaluable adjuncts
to a current culture, agents of a magic being invoked this very day, this
very hour on Ailigandi and Narkaria, on Koetup and Mulatuppu, on
Tupili and Tuwala, south by west in the blue Caribbean.
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